
and no evidence exists that the "Yuzpe" regimen can damage
a pregnancy.
Would some women repeatedly resort to postcoital contra-

ception and fail to use more effective contraception? If
postcoital contraception was available over the counter the
opportunity for a doctor to counsel such women would be
lost. Nevertheless, misuse is possible at present, and the
expense of over the counter postcoital contraception, as well
as its inconvenience and higher failure rate, should deter most
women from using it routinely. Would public opinion be
against such a change? People are increasingly aware of the
problem of unwanted pregnancy, and the open sale of
condoms causes no comment nowadays.
The call to deregulate postcoital contraception may be

overtaken by calls for oral contraceptives themselves to be
sold over the counter. In the United States an expert group
has decided that modem oral contraceptives are safe enough
for this.16 In this context, allowing pharmacists to provide
postcoital contraception seems a sensibly cautious step. By
itself, however, deregulation will not reduce abortion rates,
and a programme of public education is needed. Publicity
about deregulation would be useful, as would advertising at
the point of sale.
The best way to obtain emergency contraception will still

be from a doctor experienced in family planning or from a
specialist "sex education and health promotion nurse.''l7

Deregulating postcoital contraception should not be a cheap
substitute for other initiatives to improve family planning
services.
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Educating general practitioners

The new demands ofgeneralpractice require substantial educational change

The need to change the structure of education for general
practice is becoming ever more apparent. Currently university
departments provide undergraduate teaching; regional
postgraduate organisations organise vocational training;
and clinical and general practice tutors loosely coordinate
continuing education. But with the increasing demands for
the maintenance of standards and new knowledge and skills
the adequacy of these arrangements is being questioned.' 2

General practitioners in the NHS are painfully meta-
morphosing from gatekeepers to hospital care into the main
providers of comprehensive health care in the community.3
Although not all the implications of this development have
been worked out, one thing is clear: society must recognise
that the new responsibilities it seeks for general practice will
require practitioners who are not only technically very
competent4 but also more broadly educated.

Practitioners need an approach to health care that combines
sound ethical principles, a deep understanding of people, and
the confidence and mature judgment to enable them to know
not only when to seek help but also how best to protect their
patients from the excesses of specialisation. Tomorrow's
general practitioners will therefore need greater clinical and
interpersonal skills, epidemiological skills for assessing the
health of their practice populations, the ability to play an
effective part in practice management, and skill in operating
practice based quality assurance systems.5

Here, then, is the challenge tothe educational establishment
in general practice. While the primary focus is on general
practitioners, there are important secondary objectives. Thus
academic general practice now has the chance to influence
basic medical education, including general clinical training67
and early specialist training, especially if the concept of

general professional training is revived.8 Furthermore, since
team working is essential in modem health care, general
practice must play its full part in promoting multidisciplinary
learning.
A start has been made. Payment for course organisers has

been settled, and agreement is in sight on similar arrangements
for general practice tutors, paving the way for the integration
of these two groups. Teachers in general practice at all levels
are talking to each other with a new sense of purpose about
how best to work together. On p 719 Allen et al go further,
urging the integration of regional advisers, course organisers,
and trainers in unified departments of general practice.9 Yet
others argue for retaining the present structure; they point to
the opportunities that some postgraduate deans are creating
for developing interspecialty cooperation and a critical
mass of skill in medical education in regional postgraduate
institutes and departments of medical education.
Beyond these conventional structural options, each with its

advantages and disadvantages, there is scope for some lateral
thinking and imaginative experimenting with the purchaser-
provider split. For instance, general practice could become
the biggest single customer for senior house officer posts.
Now that postgraduate deans act as purchasers for training
posts those responsible for general practice training could
exert the sort of influence on the quality of training for senior
house officers that fundholders now exert on hospital services.
Similarly, regional advisers in general practice could focus
on the educational needs and expectations of individual
practitioners and groups of practitioners, placing contracts
for teaching services with competing providers-of which
departments of general practice could be one. Contracting,
especially if used in combination with networking, opens up
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all sorts of permutations and possibilities that should improve
quality.
There are several basic criteria against which any new

structure should be judged. Any arrangement should optimise
the chance of enhancing the competence and performance of
all general practitioners and should help promote a culture for
excellence in all practices. It should achieve first class
vocational training and positively help established doctors to
keep abreast of their subject. The structure should strengthen
the academic base of general practice yet be flexible, so
encouraging experiment and innovation. It should create
the best conditions possible for interspecialty and multi-
disciplinary working. The objectives should be clear and the
methods clearly costed so thatNHS management would know
the true price ofsound educational programmes. The taxpayer
too needs to be sure ofvalue for money.

In the coming dialogue on such matters between the
profession and the NHS it is essential that general practice
should first sort out its own objectives and then secure support
and understanding for these within the broader church of
medicine, particularly among the postgraduate deans and
specialty advisers who will be concerned in implementation.
The other specialties of medicine are themselves moving in a

similar direction,10 so there is much to be gained by building
on shared principles and experience. In the era of managed
health care there never was a clearer need for the medical
profession as a whole to have its own strong and coherent
sense of direction for medical education.
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Rituals in antenatal care-do we need them?

A conflict between consumer demand and cost effectiveness

Pregnant women in Britain traditionally have an average of
15 antenatal checks during pregnancy.'-' At each visit, the
woman is likely to be weighed and have her blood pressure
and fundal height measured and her urine tested for glucose
and protein.' Someone will attempt to hear the fetal heart with
either a Pinard stethoscope or a portable Doppler ultrasound
machine, and the mother will be asked about fetal movements.
Almost all ofthese routine procedures are ofdubious value.
Body mass index (weight in kg divided by (height in m)2) in

early pregnancy identifies women at an increased risk of
producing an infant that is small for gestational age,4 and good
weight gain (up to 15 kg) ameliorates the outcome in these
women.57 The significance ofweight gain in women ofnormal
or above average body mass index is, however, uncertain,6
and a recent critique of the Institute of Medicine's recom-
mendations for weight gain in pregnancy commented that
"the predictive value of maternal weight gain is low."7 The
National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit in Oxford has failed to
find evidence of the value of weight gain as a screen for poor
fetal growth or incipient pre-eclampsia and has suggested
reassessment of the need for routine weighing of pregnant
women.8

In studies of routine antenatal care the assessment of
uterine size, even when performed with a tape measure, has a
sensitivity of only 15-30% in detecting fetuses whose weight
for gestational age is below the 10th centile.9 In any case,
morbidity in labour and the neonatal period is probably
related as much to growth velocity as size per se,'0 and both are
best detected by serial ultrasonographic measurements of fetal
abdominal circumference."I

Testing the urine for glucose is not an effective screening
method for gestational diabetes. Two thirds of normal
pregnant women have glycosuria at some time during
pregnancy"2; restricting glucose tolerance testing to women
who have repeated glycosuria identifies less than one
tenth of women with chemical diabetes of pregnancy." A

single blood sugar estimation one hour after a glucose load is
probably the most cost effective screening method.'3
Although testing the urine for protein is an important step

in detecting pre-eclampsia, a positive dipstick test for protein
in the presence of normotension is likely to be due to
contamination of the sample with vaginal discharge. Without
symptoms a positive dipstick test for protein is unlikely to
indicate an occult urinary tract infection, and in any case
routine screening for bacteriuria is probably not cost effective
in the general population in Britain.'4 Measuring the urinary
albumin:creatinine ratio at booking may prove to be the best
screening test for occult renal dysfunction.'5

Listening for the fetal heart is another ritual that has
recently been re-examined'6; no value other than reassurance
of the mother was found. Similar information can be obtained
by palpating, or the mother reporting, fetal movements. In a
randomised controlled trial of 68 000 women more detailed
daily fetal movement counting did not reduce antepartum
stillbirths.'7

Hall et al suggested as long ago as 1980 that for most
pregnant women no more than five full antenatal checks
were necessary, with more frequent measurement of blood
pressure alone in the last trimester.'8 In 1985 Marsh reported
that in general practice he had been able to reduce the number
of consultations from an average of 15 to eight in nulliparous
women and six in multiparous women,' although he recom-
mended that the time saved be used to provide longer, more
structured consultations. Unfortunately, prospective trials
have failed to show any benefit from increased education and
social support from professionals during pregnancy. 19 20
Why then has such a pattern of largely ineffective ritual

persisted in antenatal care? The most probable reason is that
women like it and find it reassuring. Indeed the main finding
in one study of social support from midwives who made a
minimum of three home visits, were on call through radio-
pagers, and were readily available on the telephone was that
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